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cirri, of dialing effect. Within th» 
cirri, of Are revolve, in contra directions.

fire. The " Man in the Moon" is a novelty.

ssa
signs for this lesson imong the Urge elhi- 
billon pieces ire“Boss Tweed’sOismond,” 
i peacock’s tail, Italian rosette, Egyptian 
pyramid, Chinese spider, Gothic cross, i 
revolving snowballs, • jewelled stir, has-

dance, whirligig polka and O. A. R..motto.
The larger of these exhibition pieces cost 

from 960 to 9160 each ; the smaller from 
910 to 960. Exhibition cases of fireworks, 
containing an assortment of pieces and 
bombs, rockets, Roman candles, .to., cost 
from 97.60 to 9200 each. “Water firework»" 
are an attractive novelty. They are made 
for use in water only, and consist of “ div
ing devils," flying fish, “ floating illumina
tors/* Ronjan floaters, water volcanoes, 

fountains, jewelled fountains and
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shorter than tbe Great 
fourteen feet longer than the City of Rome. 
For the present a limit of length seems to 
have been reached. Magnificent apeed is
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In giving du proportion, to her 
dimensions. She » boilt almost on the 
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io voyais'will be reduced to
4% tremendous for her
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pre-aminenu in the matter of speed. The, 
beat record yet mad# by flret-elua steamers, 
the Umbria and Etruria, «tends at 6 days 
and 2 hours. It » expected that the City 
of New York and the City of Paris, now 
far advanced toward completion at the 
Clyde bank, wiU, after two 1 
distance their achievements. _
trip from Glasgow around Ireland and to

*rtra.t*ass *£?%©intervals, and each time she sped through 
the water at the rate of 28 miles an hour. 
The Associated Frees correspondent was 
informed that, under the limited prop 
allowed, her speed would be diminished to 
the extent of only one-fonrth of the maxi 
mum rate. She is lavishly equipped with 
life-saving apparatus. This is an im
portant point to be considered, because, in 
spite of the multiplication of lifeboats 

greet improvement in life
saving appliances, there are still more 
shipwrecked people 
saved at sea. To be sure, there are some, 

instances in which the 
which a ship breaks to 

pieces after striking prevents any ohSnoe 
of rescue. Bat it is equally inoontoetible 
that instances are often reported Where 
the presence of sufficient life-saving 
apparatus would have been of priceless 
value. The City of New York has on 
board 'a superabundance of such 
appliances. Bhe i§ constructed and fitted 
for the use of the Government in the event 
of war. She would prove a splendid 
armed cruiser and oould carry fifteen guns. 
One of the incidents of the trial trip was 
that at Faetnet the electric search light

» ;tion Vithe

IB■■msnppMjM
trolling book that I had and regarded 
superior to anything else in are. HerÆ^isrrm^-rs
twenty-four hour, afterward had for-
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.tons, hut
metallic reflections. The curions effect of 
five white apd four black reflections, and 
the appearance of ft clearly defined Greek 
cross in black outline, when viewed by 

emitted light, make the stone a re- 
markable freak of nature. Among other 
curiously marked diamonds resembling the 
above are two presented to the Jardin dee 
Plantes by Halphen. These stones are 
colorless and round, and a distinct three
leaved clover in black occupies the entire 
dimensions in each stone. Another in the 
Duke of Lenohtenberg's collection, now in 
the Bavarian State cabinet at Munich, has 
three leaves united by a circle. All these 
three are of Indian origin.

“A curions diamond, also in the posses
sion of Tiffany Ado., is a red brilliant that 
at first glance appear» brown, while through 
it a beautiful darft roee-red light breaks in 
every direction. Strictly speaking, it is a 
red diamond with a brown cloud, the red 
predominating as the stone ie turned or the 
light strikes it in different directions. One- 
half of the atone ie filled with hundreds of 
irregular shaped cavities, either empty or 
filled with a transparent fluid ; or, as in 
nearly all oases, with carbon, which in 
some instance» is in pieces or so fractured 
as to admit the light through it. These 
delusions appear to affect the color suffi
cient to produce the brown appearance."

“ Are there many jewels more valuable 
than diamonds?" was asked.

“ A perfect ruby," Mr. Knnz replied, "of 
t of nine carats would be worth 

930,000, while a diamond of similar weight 
and quality would be worth not more than 
98,000. Tiffany <6 Co. have owned the

with the ex* 
It shows no muFto

Bot,tGod-
t*.ft. beatgotten it.

"Now skip a few year», just as yon 
"would in a novel I went down to Chicago 
One day with knowledge that I was worth 
millions. But I was without ready capi
tal and terribly anxious. I was wandering 
shout the Grand Pacific like a lost spirit 
and thinking like a philosopher. A gentle
man came up to me, grasped my hand, 
smiled like a seraph, and as he shook my 
hand asked how 1 had been since our last 
meeting, gay, I didn't kpow him from a 
last year’s bird’s nest, but held my 
and awaited developments. He might be 
a Sunday school superintendent or a bunco

you
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rear or from the .front. The model ««*•
shown was operating on a doable trick 8h^* f P”IÜT'
40 feet long, with étions or blooks Poultry, a. well ie other kind, of term 
every four feet. At each block two little «took rennlre sh.de in the extremely hot 
signale of red and white, to ehow either w»ther. If they are aUowed their liberty, 
denger or eefety, were pUoed on either eide »• ,heT aP°n. •om" **>“» °*n
of the track, with the safety signals all up. «°"™ thta themrelves; butH they are oon- 
A tiny engine then started down one of the fined to yard and henhouse they ere lieble 
tracks, end as the first blook was passed to suffer from extreme h«t. To remedy 
the «.fere signal dropped aad "danger" this it is a good plan to set one or two 
was d»nUveaahowingto any train rom-rit.de trees in the fowl yard .hat will ing behind that thi block was ocou- furnish the desired shelter from the enn. 
nild. At the next block the second danger For this purpose the fir tree possesses some 
signal was displayed, showing that As are- peorinr advantages. It » a rapid grower, 
ond blook was oronpied, while simuHaoe- the lower branches are wide spreading and 

y the first block displayed a white eig- droop to the ground in snob a manner that 
nil, lndiMling that it wal clear, and ao on the tree, though trimmed to the height of 
down the line untU the end, showing that three or four feet, forms e perfectly shaded 
every blook could hold a train in safety bower, under which the hone will rest in 
and not rilow it to pare on nntU the block oomfort. Another thing, the tree being 
ahead wee clear. The exhibition waa not greet and of thick foliage also afford a pro- 
only satisfactory and perfectly convincing motion from winds in waiter, tarnishing e 
to the railway men prerent, bate demon- 1“ m the sun, in which fowls will stretch 
stration of its operation on « single track, themselves with e great degree of comfort, 
where danger Use not only behind, but | Value of Woodlands,
there are always fears of a collision 

showed b
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great slave'mines are 
the Unyamwezi country, the old Mountains 
of the Moon, to the Upper Oongos These 
fresh dieting»- remain to.be exploited. 
Tippoo Tib is made Governor (God save 
the mark I) of thoas new gUv* reserves at «' 
salary of £909 a year, trhwe he can easily 
make £30,000 a year, and where hie fol
lowers are pretty sore to shoot him if he 
talks any nonsense about the abolition of 
davery. Yon must not expect to hear any 
truths of this kind in England, where the 

perrons and tyrannical opinion of society 
tinea even tne boldest spirit. A well-

But now will be a wedding there ; 
The haemr groom falls to my share.

"Why Bymen all these'yeara did hide ; 
But 'Us dot she will be the bride—

- - It is that baby 1

“tint my suspense was soon relieved. 
He switched on to fishing and told some 
fabulons stories of what he had done with 
the hooks I had sent him. It seemed to 
me that he had depopulated the finny 
tribes in fresh water. I

from

THE LOVBK’S BETÜBH,
r gyj., __?.. ii

•'fThatyoun|lady whom you seem ip 
admire aormnoh," said Joe Kyans, as we 
walked around the ball-room, ", is Diana 
Evresobnrt. She it was jilted Earl Hat- 
court. The poor fellow went over to 
Europe to hide his sorrow and I lead in % 
foreign paper to-day that he lost hie life 
during a terrific storm in the mountains."

As 1 looked at the girl’s lovely face, so 
pure In its expression, I oould hardly 
believe that she had sent poor Harcourt to 
his death.

Joe left me a few moments later, and I 
saw he was talking very earnestly to Miss 
Evresoonrt. I was in the midst of a dash
ing waltz when a terrific cry startled every 
one in tbe room and I turned just in time 
to see Diana Evresoonrt fall heavily to the

the have always 
thought it an inspiration, but it 
euue like a flash. I presented 
my mining scheme and took him 
to my room to show him samples and pa
pers. He ordered ft cocktail. He had just 
thirty minutes to spare. I ordered another. 
At midnight he was on the centre-table 

‘ * t-shirt.

*s

ing a stump speech in his n 
We dosed the deal, and the l 
looked as though somebody had 
ink out ol a shotgun. Talk about thirty 
minutes 1 It was near the next day when 
we got into a Turkish bath. He had a 
head on him that he wanted hooped and I 
was struggling along in the same class. 
He kicked on the transaction of the pre- 
ceding midnight, but stood by it simply 
became I offered to release him. His money 
developed the mine and we made 8800,000 
apiece out of the deal if we have made a 
cent. If the trolling-hooke had been of 
gold, stndded with diamonds, the invest
ment would have beaten a straight flush."

makiim
theknown administrator was sens so sne 

Congo, and after a careful inquiry found 
Mohammedanism a grand and saving fact, 
and set down the Christian missionary as 
an utter humbug in all except being a 
doughty explore*, a laborious and useful 
linguist and *n able collector of other men’s 
money. The administrator goes home 
folly resolved to state the faeto 
uncompromisingly before the- public 
of Great Britain ; bat, although the 
administrator is an h dp est man, the 
influence1 and association of old ideas 
trooping back into hie brain, so act upon 
him that so far from stating the facts he 
states clean So the contrary. He stands up 
and declares that miesionariee are the cream 
of creation and that the gospels 
spreading the land, while, if he mentions 
Islam, it ie in a patronising tone, as if Mo
hammed were a mere courier to the founder 
of Christianity. All this ie utterly unfair. 
It allows the unfortunate public no chance 
of learning the truth! The narrator may 
be honest and honorable, but he dare not 
state the facts nor have the 
own opinions. If he did 
torn upon him with the usual 
never mention him !" and hie name never 
would be heard unless accompanied by a 
snarl or sneer. The fact is, England’s 
chronic disease is religiosity in the few and 
hypocrisy in the many.

(Signed) Richard F. Burton.
Hotel Meurric, Paris, July 18ih, 1888.

drowned than

perhaps many, 
suddenness with

spray^^H
water wheels.finest ruby ever exhibited on this continent. 

It weighed nine carats, and is worth the 
amount named."

Care of a Cold.
SOMK SUMMER DRINKS.

Zlne and Citric Add Don’t Go Well 
Together.

A cold is a departure from health, and 
should really be attended to at once. Do 
not let it cure itself. Get rid of it soon. 
Do not feed it, though, but starve it. One 
cold after another nearly always ends in 
thickening of the muooua membrane of 
the bronchial tubes, and before you are 
aware of it you become the victim of a 
winter cough. The morning tab (cold, I 
mean) is a very sure preventive of colds. 
Never overolothe nor overheat yonr- 

Tbe. neck should, be kept 
cool. Keep away from fires indoors 
if yon are subject to oolds. Cough, if not 
the result of simple laryngeal bronchial 
catarrh, may mean a very serions depar
ture from health, and the sooner one sees 
a doctor in snob a case the better. Do 
not be afraid to consult him. Remember, 
it ie only those that delay who suffer 
in the end. I do not advise yon to rush 
away to a physician with every trifling 
ailment, bat—it is better to be sure than 
sorry. Many people would benefit 
much by taking cod-liver oil for a 
month or six weeks about the changes 
of the season. Probably the diet would 
have to be lowered a little and an occa
sional mild aperient taken. Getting thin 
is another serions departure from health. 
One generally does lose weight in winter, 
and regain it in summer; but a slow and 

ly decrease in weight calls aloud for 
oal interference. Want of sleep and 

restless nights are symptoms which 
not be overlooked. The cause must be 
found and removed. The trouble may 
certainly arise from overwork and worry 
combined, but in most cases the stomach 
and digestive system are the roots of the 
evil. Nervous people worry most, but they 
also work most. Well, the question one is 
inclined to ask himself when he feels some
thing wrong with himself is : “ Am I 
working myself? " I would answer thus: 
If you really enjoy working it cannot in
ure you very much; but, on- the other 
land, if it ie force work, and you find little 
pleasure in. it, then it will tell on your con
stitution. But many people cannot afford 
rest. Well, but wonders can be done by 
taking exercise ; by breathing only fresh 
air night and day, indoors and out, and by 
careful regulation of the diet. In conclu
sion, let me entreat of you, as you value 
your happiness, not to neglect first de
partures from health. The story of the 
reservoir has really a moral for every one 
of ns.—CatstlVs Family Magasine.

floor in e dead faint.
In an instant all was confusion. Bat no 

effort served to break the deathlike faint, 
and amid murmuring expressions of 
sympathy and curiosity as to the 
her sudden illness, the motionless figure, 
with its rich robes flowing, and its golden 
head drooping like a broken flower, was 
tenderly lifted and carried from the room.

I broke it to her so 
y," doe said, as he walked home, 
how should 1 know she would 
The girl has some heart, after all, it

“ Wait a moment, doctor ; let's have a 
glass of lemonade."

A large crowd was pushing and elbowing 
its way toward the grand stand at a near
by resort when the above remark was 
made to a tall, fine-looking man who 
seemed to be suffering from the excessive 
heat. His shirt-collar was unbuttoned at 
the throat, hie cuffs were turned back over" 
his wrists, and his appearance was that of 
a man in the last stages of “ wilt." The 
invitation to partake of lemonade seemed 
agreeable to him, but be no sooner got to 
the stand where light beverages were dis- 

eed than he gave a gasp and started 
ck, saying : “ None for me. I admit I 

am thirsty and a glass of lemonade would 
be very refreshing, but look—that settles

With the handle of his palm leaf fan he 
pointed to the huge lemon squeezer made 
of galvanized iron.

“ Why, doc’, that’s all right. They make 
the drink to order. That won't go off—it's 
only a lemon squeezer."

“ The law should prohibit its use. Rather 
drink lemonade made by that 

machine I would drink the water from 
yonder horse trough. That lemon squeezer 
b made of galvanized iron or iron coated 
with zinc. Every time a lemon Is squeezed 
by it the citric acid of the lemon coming 
in contact with the metal dissolves the 
zinc and forms an unwholesome and 
poisonous salt. Zinc is a metal which is 
readily attacked by the weakest acide and 
no article of food or drink should ever be 
allowed to come in contact with it. Find 
me a place where they nse the old-faehioned 
wooden squeezer or where the lemon is 
macerated in a procelain or glass vessel 
and I’ll gladly join yon in a glass of 
lemonade, but here, where they use the 
death-dealing zinc machine—never !"—New 
York Mail and Exprès».

VAST VARIETY OF COLD * DRINKS.

FOOL FRIENDS.

A Learned Disquisition Thereon by an 
Orthodox Pagan.

(I ugereol 1 in the Ohioego But day National).
Nothing hurts a man, nothing hurts a 

party, so terribly as fool friends.
A fool friend is the sewer of bad news, of 

slander and all base and unpleasant things.
A fool friend always knows every mean 

thing thafthas been said against you and 
against the party.

He always knows where your party 
is losing and the other is making large 
gains. ,

He always tells you of the good luck your 
enemy has had.

He implicitly believes every story 
against you and kindly suspects your de-

A fool friend is always full of a kind of 
stupid candor. ,

He is so candid 
the statement of an enemy.

He never suspects anything on your side.
Nothing pleases him like being shocked 

by horrible news concerning some good

He never denies a lie unless it is in your

He is always finding fault with his party, 
and is continually begging pardon for 
not belonging to the other side.

He is frightfully anxious that all his 
candidates should stand well with the 
opposition.

He is forever seeing the faults of bis 
party and the virtues of the other.

He generally shows his candor by scratch
ing the ticket.

He always searches every nook and cor
ner of hie conscience to find a reason for 
deserting a friend or a principle.

In the moment of victory he is magnani
mously on yonr side.

In defeat he consoles yon by repeating 
prophesies made aft

The fool friend : 
tion as common 
hyenas and jack

He takes a sad pleasure in year misfor
tunes.

He forgets his principles to gratify year 
enemies.

He forgives yoarjnaligner, and slanders 
yon with all his heart.

He is so friendly that you cannot kick

He generally talks for you but always 
bets the other way.

was thrown on Cape Clear, and the passen
gers were able to see the lighthouse keeper 
running up the flight of rock steps with 
the flag in hie hand. This is the first 
time that the search light has been used

“ I am so sorry 
harshly," Joe said,
» But

seems.
“ Joe," I said, " have you never thought 

that some mistake may have been the 
means of parting Haroourt and her ? 
it might not have been her fault ?"

" That could not be," Joe re] 
oidedly, " for Earl showed me 
which was sent him breaking their 
ment. No girl could have ever loved a man 
and written as she did."

Two years afterward I was walking 
h a crowded thoroughfare, -« 

with a stalwart-looking 
have sworn was

self.

on any trains or oceanic steamers.
The City of New York arrived at Liver

pool from the Clyde after her trial trip 
around the Irish coast at a rate of 18 knots 
per hour, and working three-quarters speed, 
Bhe leaves for America on August 1st.

oourag
The Pennsylvania Forestry Association, 

beyond doubt its practice- I in a recent publication, desiresevery farmer 
bility and assured success. The toy engine I and every owner of woodland to kno 
was again started down a single track, and I That his wood lot contains 
on passing the first block the “ danger" sig- crop, which it will pay him 
nal was not only displayed there as a warn- I down and slaughter but eto manage and 
ing to trains behind, bat the block ahead I utilize judiciously, 
flashed up a similar sign, averting all fears I That it is possible
from an advancing train in that direction. I in such a manner that a new, valuable crop 
As the engine passed on down the second I is produced, instead of the inferior crop 
block behind it showed “ dear," but the | which now so often takes the place of 
blook through which the engine was pass- I virgin forest after indiscriminate catting, 
ing showed danger at each end. This I That, as an intelligent manager and h us
inât proof of its perfection called forth hearty I bandman, he would do better to see to a 
congratulations and assurances of success I natural reproduction of his wood lot, to cut 
from the practical men present, while all I with regard to the spontaneous young 
admired the simplicity of the affair. At I growth, rather than to dear indiscrimin- 
each block there was a raised bar of iron I ately.
or a rail, and as the engine passed the block I That the time has come when forest de- 
a wire brush touched this raised rail, and I struotion must give way to foreet man age- 
electric energy, coming from a small bat- I ment, for timber is becoming more valu- 
tery or dynamo, carried either in the I able every year as it grows scarcer in the 
engine or in a oar, communicated by wire I country at large.
to the blocks and signals, and in the sim- I That in the wbodlands in proper propor- 
)leet manner in the world, without the I tion lie to a large extent the conditions of a 
ntervention of one man, accomplishes I favorable climate and successful agricul- 

what is now done by an army of men. A I tore.
single telegraph wire, running along poles I That upon forest growth depend 
with the other wires and connecting with 1 fulness and equableness of climate, 
each blook, carries the energy from one I That the forest breaks the force and tern- 
block to another, though the battery is I pers the fury of the northern and cools and 
only in actual operation during the instant I moistens the breath of the southern wind, 
the wire brush is in contact with tbe raised I That by its own cooler and moister 
rail along the track. The Patent Office, I atmosphere in summer and warmer atmos- 
realizing as they did the importance of I phere in winter it tends to equalize tem- 
the invention, as a mere matter of safety, I perature and humidity over the ieterven- 
outeide of its economy, held a special I ing fields.
hearing and quickly granted patente on I That while the open, treeless, heated 
June 19th last. The papers cover every-1 prairie prevents the fall of rain, allowing 
thing that could possibly apply to the I moisture-laden clouds to pass over it un- 
invention. When engines run backward I drained, we must thank oar forest-dad 
the batteries are reversed accordingly. I hills and mountains for oar more frequent, 
Switches are protected at each end and I more gentle, more useful showers, and, 
automatic signals can be pat up at country I above all
roadways or dangerous crossings, showing I That the forest cover of the mountains 
that a train is approaching from a mile, or I preserves the even water flow in our 
one-half mile, or any distance away de- I springs, brooks and rivers, while its de
sired. Foreign patents have also been I struotion or even deterioration increases 
applied for, covering every specification in 1 the danger of floods, washes off the fertile 
the system.—Pittsburg Dispatch. I soil, ana then brings down anfqjrtile

into feitile valleys, lowers the water level, 
and, in general, throws ont of balance the 
favorable conditions for agriculture.

That while we advocate the cutting and 
using of the wood crop as we need it, we 

as we. have done, 
; we must not dear

That-oi,
replied de- 
the letter 

engage-
a valuable 

not only to cutA MURDEROUS EXPEDITION.

He Had a Little Lint and Thought They 
Never Would be-Mleeed.

A Mobile, Ala., despatch says : Ike 
Lambert, a white man well known in this 
section, after several weeks of heavy drink
ing, reached a conclusion to kill, a number 
of people in Mount Pleasant neighborhood, 
Monroe County, Ala. He made oat' a list 
of those he had condemned to death, and, 
arming himself with a Winchester rifle, a 

«w shot gun and three revolvers, started out 
on horseback Saturday afternoon. He was 
crazy drunk, hot able to move. Near. Dixie 
he met a negro, William Jackson, in the 
road, and, without a word, shot him dead 
in his tracks. The first residence be 
to waa that of T. D. Hestle, a 
citizen. Calling Mr. Hestle, the latter 
came out in his shirt sleeves and said, 
" How are yon, Ike ?" For reply, Lambert 

Vssid, “ My business here to-day is to kill 
t you." With that he fired his Winchester,

shooting Mr. Hestle through the heart. 
Pursuing hie way he met a negro named 
Casey on the road, and killed him with a 
shot from his pistol. Pursuit was now 
organized by the people, and in half an 
hour they found the murderer lying asleep 
in the roadway, having fallen from hie 
horse. The guns and pistols were lying by 
his side. He was put in jail at Monroeville.

to utilize the old trees
througn a
came face to face with a stalwart-looking 
young man whom I could have sworn was 
Earl Harconrt or his twin brother. At 
once the thought flashed over me that per
haps my friend had escaped death in the 
mountains, wher^he was supposed to have 
perished two years before.

At the risk

theA SUICIDE’S LIFE
that he always believes

Might Have Been Saved by Three Men, But 
They Were Afraid to Cut Her Down.

A New York despatch says : Miss Annie 
Stillwell, a boarder at the house of Charles 
Johnson, on Carpenter street, in Camden, 
committed suicide yesterday, but she 
might have lived to die a natural death 
if three men had done as they ought and 
not have had silly scruples. Yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. Johnson saw Miss Stillwell 

Why come in and go up-stairs early in the day. 
As this was an nnnsual thing for her 
boarder to do she mentioned the fact soon 
afterward to her husband and got him to 
go to Miss Stillwell’s room to see if she 
was sick. Mr. Johnson is an invalid him
self, and it was only with great effort he 
climbed the stairs. He knocked and 
knocked but received no response, and 
as he wae too weak himself to break 
in the door oalled over to Joseph 
Butcher, who was at 
next house, to come in a—;
Mr. Butcher came and burst in 
and the two men were horrified to eee Miss’ 
Stillwell hanging by a rope around her 
neck, apparently dead. Neither of the men 

Id touch her, so they oalled in Isaac 
Lovett and asked him to cut her down, but 
he wouldn’t because, like the other men, he 
believed no one had a right to 
suioide but the coroner. They sent for Dr. 
Beale, who out the rope und found the 
woman just dying. He endeavored to re
vive her, but she died soon, and then the 
three men were sorry they had not cut her 
down when they discovered her, as her life 
could have been saved. Miss Stillwell waa 
in her nightdress, and near her was found 
a note saying :

“ Dear P--------, I have no
God have mercy on my soul 1 
forgive me, for Jesus’ eake 1 
brother and sisters forgive 1 
all to forgive me that I have ever wronged. 
Good-bye."

Miss Stillwell had not been in perfect 
as inclined at times to 

. She

than
.A, stead of making a mistake I 

stepped to the gentleman’s side and told 
him that his resemblance to my lost friend, 
Earl Haroourt, prompted me to address 
him.

" I am Earl Haroourt myself," he said. 
« And you—yes, I remember—you are 
Hugo Benton."

That night we talked away into the 
“ wee, sma* hours," and I listened with 
vivid interest to the account of his great 
peril and providential escape from death.

"But wny nave you never rei 
America?" 1 asked him at length.

A shade passed over hie face.
•• Because," he replied, “America ie too 

fall of painful memories for me to 
wish to go back. Save Joe 
there is no one there I care for, and 

I made up my mind

thhealth-

work on the 
ind help “ How many kinds of drinks do you 

sell, anyhow ?" asked a reporter of a„ 
druggist.

“ I can serve you now wi|h 136 different 
cold drinks," said the druggist, “ and 20 
hot drinks, and won’t charge yon over 26 
cents for any."

The reporter looked upon this as a skil
fully served hint, and modestly oalled for a 
pint glass of lemonade—5 cents.

“ Guess how much of that l 
have sold in a day ?" said the druggist, 
taking a turn at questioning.

“ About 300 glasses."
“ Way off. Why, on a warm day I empty 

that vessel, well, a dozen times, and it 
holds 160 glasses. Then orange phosphate 
comes next, and after that vanilla soda, of 
which I sell about 100 glasses a day."— 
Ne it York Sun.

the Vlong ago (as time went 
by and brought me no word from him] that 
new interest must have crowded his old 
friend from his heart. Of course, I had no

er the event, 
regards 

prey for all
your rep 
the vultx

IN MALE ATTIRE.
idea a false report of my death had reached 
him, or I should have understood his seem
ing neglect. When did yon see him last, and 
how is he?"

The Strange Story Tol<Miy Crystal Wilson,

A Vincennes, Ind"., despatch says : A 
ted here on Saturday on 

She was out 
y and was dressed in men’s 
In an interview she said-: " I put

tonoh awoman was arres 
board the southbound train, 
of mone 
clothes.
on men’s clothes to avoid insult and to 
shun suspicion as to who l am. I am 
from Chicago, but my home is in Browns
ville, Pa., and my name is Crystal Wil
son. I have worn men’s clothes about 
six months. I had a purpose in doing this. 
I accomplished my purpose, and I am 
now on my way back. 1 was married 
about a year ago, and my husband went 
off with another woman and I followed 
them. At Galveston, Tex., I shot him 
three times and he told them not to lynch 
mo, mm I was his wife, and that saved me. 
His wounds were not fatal. His name ie 
George Wilson. My father is a Govern
ment official." Bhe ie medium sized, 

good looking, has black hair,cropped 
short, weighs 126 pounds and passes well 
for a boy. The Humane Society will send 
her home.

Now had come the opportunity for which 
I had been waiting. Drawing Joe’s latest 
letter to me from my pocket I laid it in his 
hand. It ran in this way—and the reader 
will not wonder that as Earl Harcourt 
perused its contents a strong agitation was 
visible upon his dark face :.

“ You inquired in your last concerning 
Miss Evreeconrt. I have a reparation to 
make to her. In mv anger for what I 
deemed her cruel falseness toward Earl 
Harcourt I spoke and thought bitter things 
of her, as yon know. I have lately learned 
that the poor girl (equally with mv dead 
friend) was the victim of a cleverly planned

“ Smelt Like a Bar-Room."lemonade I
young woman who determined to 

shame her husband by taking to Tippling, 
says Neal's State Gasette, began operations 
on Wednesday by setting out an exceedingly 
vulgar, red-labelled bottle on the back par
lor table in the most unostentatious way. 
About the hour her husband was expected 
home she took a good gulp of the liquor, 
and when she heard what sno supposed to 
be his footsteps on the stoop she drank 
another finger of it, and, patting some more 
in her hand, robbed it over her lips. Then 
she tied np to her room to wait for him. 
She was intensely gratified by the con- 
acioasnees that, as she expressed it, she 
“ smelt like a bar-room." To her 
surprise the door-bell rang, and she went 
to the head of the stairs and peered 
the rail to see who had come in place of 
her husband. It was her mother, her fa
ther and a cousin or two from the country. 
The old lady spied her, and there was no
thing to do but come straight down and 
kiss and be kissed all around. She was 
mortified, for her parents are very straight- 
laced, pious folks, and could not help but 
smell tne gin with which she had perfumed 
herself so liberally. Worse still, while she 
was assisting her father to rid himself of 
hie overcoat the rtiet of the party filed 
solemnly into the presence of the red- 
labelled bottle in the back room. Nothing 
was said about the odor of the bottle, and 
she was too proud to try to explain what 
looked so badly for her. Bhe told her hus
band, however, and he was so impolite as 
to throw himself on the bed in convulsions 
of laughter. She was se angry that she 
theatened to leave him. “ You can’t," said 
the monster, “ your folks would not receive 
you. The most they would do would be to 
put you in the inebriate asylum."

The

soil The Revival.
A gentleman writes to 

the John street revival is a healthy kind of 
excitement and likely to accomplish any 
permanent good.

Well, from our secular standpoint we 
can look at it in a cold, calm and critical 
fashion. It is an interesting movement — 
a popular outburst, indicative of an appe
tite on the part of thousands for some
thing they have not had ae a regular diet. 
It deals in none of yonr conservative 
methods, packed in ice, and eo eminently 
respectable that it ie considered indecorous 
to exhibit any emotion ; bat is one djhthe 
old-fashioned affairs, like a conflagration, 
or a fire in a dry pine forest where tbe 
crackling and roaring of the flames are 
both superb and awful. It holds sinners 
over the pit, throws them into the brim
stone lake and then asks them how they 
like it, and if they want to come ashore. 
There is an element of terror in it, but a 
predominance of earnest and eloquent per
suasion and pleading.

Yes, we like to see a man, like this young 
Harrison, and bis fellow workers, who are 
In dead earnest. If they go a little too far, 
why, the rest of the world don’t go far 
enough. If he makes the devil devilish 
and warns hie hearers that they are going 
to have a warm ” * L~

ask if we believeMARRIED IN THE RIVER.

How » Texas Justice Extricated an Eloping 
Couple from Their Dilemma.

a , th Qrthe stars twinkled and the melon smiled where clearing produces danger to the ear- 
upon the bride, Gas Moody and Mise Nellie rouning country.
Watts were married near Colbert's Ferry, I Other Farm Notes,
twelve miles from Sherman, at 1 o'clock m I A correspondent tells of a farmer of his 
the morning. The bride and groom were I acquaintance who bows parsley seed with 
from Sherman, where the former had been I his clover and timothy for hay.and pasture, 
a society belle. They had- been engaged I His sheep and cattle are very fond of 
for about two years, but the parents of the I parley, and he thinks they thrive the 
girl objected to their marriage, and for over I better for eating it. Too much of it will 
a year the young couple had billed and I render sheep so fat that they will not breed, 
cooed by letter or where no prying eye oould I It gives an aromatic odor to the hay and 
see them. Thus they planned the elope- I makes it 

Atdask the night previous they met I A cow s 
in the suburbs, where a party of young I eight minutes. It is hard work on the 
men, friends of the groom, and Justice I wrists and muscles, bat it must be done 
Cooke, of Denison, awaited them in car- I or the eow will get a habit of dribbling the 
riages. They started for the Red River, I milk, which ie very tiresome. To cure 
across which, in the Indian Territory, the I this habit, which has been brocAt on by 
young people could be married without per- I slow milking, the milking should be done 
mission of their parents. When they I more quickly, and in tin\e the trouble 
reached the river bank at Colbert’s Ferry I disappear, 
the ferryman answered their call, bat re- I I feed mangels principally to hogs, says 
fused to come over after them till daylight-1 a writer in the Ohio Farmer, and can win- 
The bride wept, the groom whispered oon- I ter a eow in good enough breeding condition 
solation in her ear, the friends said much I on four quarts of cut roots, with one pint 

reath that wouldn’t bear re- I of meal, twice a day, and when thus fed 
peating. Justice Cooke alone was calm, I hogs require no water. Taking one year 
and he soon calmed the others by telling I with another the expense of this ration is 
them to pull the carriage containing the I about 2J cents a day per hog ; and if any 
bride and the groom into the river. The I one knows of a cheaper food I would be 
Justice got in and this was done. Then ho I pleased to hear from him. 
married them. Texas ends at high-water I Profeeeor Maynard, of Amherst, accord- 
mark of the Red River on the TexM side, I ^ ^ the Michigan Farmer, finds that 
and, while the witnesses were in Texas, we I pyrethrem applied to trees and vinfes at 
marriage ceremony was performed in tbe I |he rate of i pound to 100 gallons of water 
Indian Territory. The whole party re- I wm destroy many small young insects and 
turned to town at daylight. | p&ra]yze the old ones so they will fall from

—-------------- I the trees. Canker-worms or other insects
which crawl may then be kept from re

band e of tarred

home. May 
Dear cousin, 

Mother, 
Oh ! I ask IN A ROMAN DUNGEON.

Terrible Experience of an Exploring 
Party In Ancient Rains. Plot

Her father ardently desired her
a wealthy suitor whom he 
thinking if the engagement 

Earl oould be broken

health lately, and w 
be erratic and did many queer things 
was well known in Camden.

All around Naples there are wonderful 
rains and natural curiosities, and of course 
I explored them all, says the author of 
“ Ostler Joe," in the London Referee. I 
went all over the Temple of Berapie, in the 
same place, and thoroughly explored the 
great amphitheatre, in which thaiamous 
sea-fights of- Nanmochia were held by the 
Romans. The centre of the amphitheatre 
was filled with water and then hundreds of 
slaves and prisoners rowed in and hacked 
each other to pieces. It was while explor- 
ng the dungeons underground in whicn the 

prisoners were kept that a terrible adven
ture befell us. Our guide was a local gen
tleman of about 90—the real genuine, old
est inhabitant in the flesh. He carried a 
tow torch to light us through the damp, 
noisome winding passages that led to the 
cells below the earth,and just m wejgot in 
the darkest dungeon the old gentleman fell 
down in a fit and his torch went ont. The 
situation was awful. We had not the 
slightest idea where we were, and we 
hadn't any matches with ns. We shouted 
loudly, but only the mocking echo of our 
voices answered ns. Just as the old man 
fell he had told us that we were now in 
dungeons from which no sound oonld 
escape. We groped about in the dark and 
tried to find a passage, but only with the 

found myself in one dark 
dungeon and my companion got into an
other, and we oonld neither of ns 
way back to the old gentleman. We gave 
ourselves np for lost. We had not even the 
hope which the ancient prisoners had of 
being dragged ont into the arena to make 
a fight of it. We should perish by inches 
in the secret dungeon of the great 
amphitheatre of Pozzooli. 
abandoned hope and I wae trying to scratch 
a. last message to the world on the wall 
with the point of mÿ ecarf pin, a distant 
murmur reached my ears. It grew nearer 
and nearer. We shouted—on it came. We 
heard English words spoken by English 
lips. A guide was bringing another party 
to the secret dungeons. They entered and 
found ne, and between us we carried the 
epileptic old gentleman upstairs into the 
light of day, and got some cold water and 
brought him round. Bat I registered b 
vow never again to visit dungeons with an 
elderly gentleman subject to fits and a tow 
torch of limited powers of endurance.

riage with 
favored, and 
between her and 
there would be no obstacle to his schemes, 
he himself imitated his daughter's hand
writing in the note which sent Earl a 
broken-hearted man away from hie native 
land.

“ It was through a friend, Mr. Evres- 
oonrt’s lawyer, that I learned the above. 
While examining his client’s papers after 
hie sadden death a few months ago he dis
covered indubitable proof of what I have 
told you, and knowing of my affection for 
Earl and that I blamed Diana for all that

FRIGHTFUL DEATH. the
A Workman Torn and Crushed by the 

Fancy Stallion Storm Kina.
FrankRLOPED TO EUROPE.

A Portsmouth (N.H.) despatch says: 
Great Falls is excited over the supposed 
elopement of Emory J. Randall, Payi 
and Treasurer of tbe Great Falls Ma 
taring Company, a prominent citizen, and 
Mr». Juliette Worcester. The parties left 
Great Falls the week before last, Mrs. 
Worcester saying she was going to Europe. 
Mr. Randall stated that he was bound on a 
short fishing vacation. Mrs. Worcester is 
worth 976,000 to 9100,000. Randall has a 
wife and two daughters. It is supposed 
the couple have gone to Europe. An 
auditor is examining Randall’s accounts, 
but it ie not thought he is short.

A New York despatch says :
Lynch, a workman employed by E. V. R. 
Gardner, of Deckertown, N J., was killed 
in a most peculiar

mote palatable, 
should be milked out in five to

Involvingd Sensation 
Known CoupA New

manner. Mr. Gard 
is a fancy stock raiser and owner of 
stallion Storm King, which he valued at 
95,000. The stallion for some time past 
has shown an ugly disposition, and has 
been closely confined. Lynch thought the 
horse was quieter than usual and took him 
out for exercise. While riding him the 
horse grabbed him by the leg and Lynch 
wae thrown to the ground. Lynch struck 
the horse a heavy blow which infuriated 
him, and, grabbing Lynch, he began crush
ing his bones and tearing his flesh in a 
frightful manner. Lynch cried out and 
Gardner ran to the rescue, but was unable 
to make the horse release his hold although 
he struck him with all his strength over 
the head. Gardner then ran to the house 
for a revolver, but before his return the 
brute had thrown Lynch to the ground and 
almost beaten hie life out with his fore feet. 
When Gardner returned Lynch was still 
alive, but in order to rescue him it was 
necessary to kill the animal, which he did 
with two shots. Lynch was trampled into 
ah nnreodfenizsble mass and died within a 
few minutes after reaching the house.

the
Xmaster

nnfac-
occnrred he felt it his duty to tell me the 
facts of the case.

“ Even as I write Diana Evresoonrt is 
very ill. I fear she is not 
world ; yon know her mother

That was all that bore upon 
I am relating.
•As may be readily surmised, the next 

outgoing steamer numbered afnong its pas
sengers Earl Haroourt.

Though I was not on hand’to witness the 
meeting, I heard afterward how quickly, in 
the refulgent light of love which fate had 
so unexpectedly restored to her, Diana 
Evresoourt’s illness of body and sadness of 
heart left her.

wm
long for this 
died young.” 

the history•s that tney are going 
ve a warm spell by and by unless 

they hold up—well, we rather think he 
any harm. Most men are pachy

dermatous, and it takes a sledge hammer to 
make an impression.

As a rule you needn't be afraid of any
body’s getting too much religion. Besides, 
this is a free country, and no one need go 
to hear the preaching unless he wants to. 
He is not taken by tbe scruff of the neck 
and lagged into church 
pleases. The orov 
ings seem to be sa 
Inet thin

ey non 
won’t dounder their b

Desperate Attempt at Suicide.
A Montreal despatch says : A singular 

oaee of attempted suicide occurred on the 
Longueuil ferry wharf yesterday morning.
A well-dressed, middle-aged man was seen 
coming on the wharf and violently striking 
hie head against one of the mooring poets 
on the wharf three or four times. The peo
ple who were standing at a distance harried 

fs to the spot, where they found the man 
lying on the ground, with a large gash in 
hie head and apparently dying; but what 
was their surprise when they tried to raise 
him from the ground to see him jump up 
and with a bound throw* himself into the 
river. When he oame np for the first time 
he made the sign of the «om end rajaed 
hie eyes to heaven ; hnt when he eew that 
one th the men on the wherf wee jumping 
efter him, he docked hie head under water 
end babbles rose rapidly. Blm 
eaoeeeded in holding the woold-be sa 
when the letter roes a second time. »
God's eake, let me go down, almost 
inaudibly ottered the hall dead man. Hts 
rescuer, however, would not listen end 
brought him to shore, where Benand, lor 

' such was his name, asked the bystanders.
Please, let me drown, <*■ kUl me (me of 

.on/' The wonld.be suicide wee eeoer.
Lined to be Albert Keneud, s well-to do
urooer. He is believed to have been saner The police authorities on the American 
hi* with delirium tremens. tide of the Niagara River have received

-------- -----------------ah— orders to arreet all persons who may here-
Hit Him with He* Parasol. after go there for the purpose of performing

ft New York despatch say» : Mrs. during feats at the Falls. Now let our Pro- 
Rnnhronia Twitchell, theprominent woman yUMiiI Government isene similar instrno- 
«mffracist, was arrested for «triting the tions, and an end will be put to the tragic 
Urdtor of the Mille building in Wall tireel £olIie# whioh have been perpetrated by 
La »n umbrella. The janitor had cranks who are not fit to take care of them- 
Hjjjk^i her oat- of the building, alleging selves. Like precautions need to be taken 

Hbte annoyed the tenants. On the in connection with drone shows and certain 
^Kand it is said that Mrs. Twitchell, - industrial exhibitions.—St. Thomas Vines 

«centric, does a gmmine slock '

Things to be Avoided.
An argument in “ company."
Fault-finding, though gentle oritioiem is 

in good taste.
Avoid beginning 

allusion to the weather.
Avoid talking to any one person in the 

presence of others in a language not under
stood save oy the two persons using it un
less addressing a foreigner in hie 
tongue, and then others should be made 
aware of the topics of conversation.

Avoid using the word “she" or “ be,ac
companied by a nod of the head or a jerk 
of the thumb in the direction of the person 
spoken of ,bnt speak the name of the lady 
or gentleman.

Avoid all remarks intended to have a 
double meaning.

Do not betray egotism.
Do not be satirical save in defence of 

yonr self against impertinence.
Never show that yon notice any error in 

language, either of punctuation or grammar, 
on the part of those with whom you are 
conversing.

Do not whistle, loll about, scratch yonr 
head or fidget' with any portion of yonr 
apparel while in conversation.

Be alert to avoid absence of mind.
Do not ask to have a sentence repeated 

unless you actually failed to hear it. Many 
persons have contracted the careless habit 
ot saying « What ?" “ Eh ?" and the like.

Never interrupt the person who is speak-

result that I
■V church, but does as he 
crowds that attend the meet- Cnrved Caterpillar In the Air.

There was a waterspout over Witenham 
woods, Dorchester, 
black clouds hung

find our a conversation by an
tiefled, and therefore the 

ling for you to do is to give them 
ood wishes, and then stay away if

yesterday. A line 
about 80 degrees from 

the horizon, and 'depending from it was a 
funnel-shaped cloud of the same color 
about 8 degrees in length End about 2 de 
créés in apparent diameter, tapering to a 
point. Boon the funnel assumed a wavy 
Form and its diameter at,She top lessened 
in about four minutes it looked more hke a 
curved caterpillar than anything else, with 
«veil defined head at the lower end of 
what had been the funnel, and in length, If 
straightened, about 10 degrees. Then it 
faded, leaving the head for a longer time 
visible, as a separate speck of blackness on 
a gray background. A thunderstorm fol
lowed, whioh continued throughout the r 
day.— London Star.

From » Climatic Standpoint.
Everybody, they say, has a mental esti 

mate of his own of heaven and hell. My 
estimate of the former place is an October 
morning on a cliff of golden furze that 
fronts a shining sea, with nothing bat a 
■oaring bird between me and the crystal 
brightness of the sky, aud a friend within 
arm’s reach. Of tlih latter place I seek no 
drearier prototype than^to be one of a per
spiring crowd of people not yet educated np 
to the bath reform on a day like this in a 
Chicago West Bide street oar. For the 
imp to poke up the flames of my torment, 
let the car he an open one, and let my back 
to back neighbor be a lout olad in a greasy coat Aid las? year’s underclothing.—
“ Amber" in Chicago Journal.

you don’t like them.—New York Herald.Affair* in the Northwest.
The deputy returning-officer of Fairford, I turning to the trees by 

Woodlands constilnenoy, has arrived P«t«r wrapped around the 
with the ballot box. He oame down Lake I Animals cannot thrive their best on dr r 
Manitoba in a small boat. The crew ex- I food alone, however rich and plentiful, 
perienced great hardships, being driven I Such food cannot keep the system clear and 
ashore by heavy winds and being three I in free, wholesome action. Animals so fed 
days without food. The complete re- I may take on fat very readily. The most 
turns give Hon. Mr. Prendergast 68 I clogged and diseased system tends to that 
majority. I excess, as we frequently notice in diseased

The annual sun dance was held on the I corn-fed hogs. The rapid taking on of fat 
Lackfeet Reserve at Gleiohen on Wednee-1 is no indication of health and thrift—quite 

day, and passed off quietly. Three thoneand I he contrary.
Indiana were in attendance. I The fanning of the future must be grad-

Messrs. McLennan A Stewart, civil engi- I mUy contracted in the number of acres, 
neers, of Toronto, are locating the new ooal I Higher cultivation, more remunerative 
railway at Medicine Hat. I crops. Less hard work over broad fields

A strong feeling of opposition and die- Bn/oloeer attention to special paying crop» 
satisfaction has been raised in the Terri- j on the fields that surround the honee. 
tones over the action of Lieut.-Governor . More psature, more stock and plenty of en- 
R°y»l g™*”-? \P£rm‘n®n* I silsge—this ensures the pnrehase of less
the G. P.R. hotel at Banff to sell liquor. I commercial fertilizers and the very best 
This, following in the wake of the permit from the contents of the barn-yard.

ThTWn.°thwss. T.%torle^ Several Saw England co-operative
Warded bv the people of the Territories as creameries have reduced the cost ofbatter-

pr0hibi,i0n ,y“em of “-jp^^T^ts a ^d ' *” ‘ve"8e

Premier Greenway’s estimate of Mani
toba’s wheat surplus this year is 20,000,000 
bushels. #

Bold Train Rubber*.
An Ashtabula. O., despatch say 

men boarded the west-bound exp 
this place Sunday night. As soon as the 
train left the city they attempted to gain 
possession of it. At each door of the smoker 
the meh took a stand and defied the pas
sengers. Conductor Shephard and several 
drummers put on a bold front and drove 
them out of the oar. The robbers then 
endeavored to prevent the train being 
stopped at Geneva by overpowering the 
engineer, bat did not succeed. The tram 
•lacked at Geneva and a call waa made 
upon the citizens. Nine of the gang were 
captured and are now in Geneva jail 
guarded by 26 militia. They appear to be 
desperadoes iratead of tramp».

Roman 
Just as we hadin Expected Too Much.

Indignant Customer—I sent my little 
girl to yonr store all hour ago, sir, for 
twenty.five cents worth of nrbolio aold, 
diluted four-fifths with water, and here is 
what you sent me. There isn't five cents' 
worth of the «id in th» mixture.

Druggist—Did you want twenty-five 
cents worth of carbolic acid itself, sir, with 
four times its balk in water added ?

Customer - That ieexactly what I wanted,
** Druggist—Then you should have sent 
*1.25. Do you suppose I get my water for 
nothing 1—Chicago Tribune.

Domestic Diplomacy.
Fond mother—I am very glad you are 

go happily married, my eon. What are 
you going into this store for ?

Bon—A little surprise for my wife. I am 
going to buy her the moat elegant dress I
°*o My son, do you wish yonr wife to look 
np to von, respect yon, and always defer to 
yonr judgment ?"

“ I hope she will." ...
“ Then never select anything for her to 

wear. Let her do her own shopping."— 
San Francisco Post. _______ „

s: Eleven
at

rod5
" For

A Pleasant Outing.
Smith—Aren’t you gomg to take a vaca

tion this summer, Brown ?
Brown—I am (hie) taking my vacation

"smith—That so?
Brown—Yep, my (hie) wife left for the 

country last week.
ing.

Taking No Chance*.
Groom (to bride ; they are waiting for 

the ministery—Hadn't I better skip out and 
see what is the matter, my dear ? The 
minister should have been hère twenty 
minutes 

Brid
you are.—Harper's Bazar.

New Style ot Pride.
Two little misses belonging to different 

ÿ The idea is still prevalent here that the j households hut living in the same neighbor- 
Mounted Infantry School or the 90th Batt., hood, on the east side, have ceased to speak

b». „î^M« and groom hereafter Ha etprseaea hie belief that it » descended M kxi p0ifM .t Port McLeod, has been with a toss of the head and a awing* « MW bonnet, and I haven't had a silk 
M *«r *tm. *P~y» o • Sw for trial charged with admin»- their skirts etpreraed their mutual e& forttro years."

nM>4f.milies will uot spend i”* 1*9**»- TTm training of poison to a Blood Indian woman, tempt. “ Why I Mid the yonng l-dVhe Judge—" But I thought he «mo home
'he.families j jsokals, he says, praasnta no particular t subsequently died. | the one on the doorstep, •* don’t you speak 1 drunk end best you over the head with a

rirdv. for next * 1‘®on,V' “Î? mV* *««mP‘‘, domssli- | "^.'"gïSee, who was teller in Caswell's1 to Maggu any mot.?" " Ho, I dolT"

TSEffiSP3 ■ jÊwfisrtfiïUS w.‘ j SffSK trswssi

Quick Locomotive Building.
A locomotive bnrtt in less than seventeen 

hoars is wonderfully fast work for eveti 
this enterprising age. Pretty soon we shall 
read that what was one day a forest and 
iron mine the next day had become a com
plete railroad train.—Pittsburg Commercial 
Qasette. ____

To, George ; you stay right where

Citizen (to leader of a street band)—
^Band leader*^winking tljdy)—Veil ,0. 
see, aoee Mayers in mine psnd ish ferry* 
had. I Mays der pig horn nnd drowns der 
whole caboodle. Et it vaen’t for dot der 

quick out. 1

Napoleon as a Deserter.
At tbe Club when the first Napoleon, having aban-

sssüTîKs
heebies would lynch ua pooty « 
knows mine pisiness, ain't It ?

z

x
•_______ „
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